
On-farm Wheat and Oat Breeding 

Tips for making selections 

 

The purpose of making selections is to retain plants with desirable characteristics while 

removing those exhibiting negative characteristics.  The plants that you select to harvest seed 

from will produce the next generation of your population.  This document gives an overview of 

how plant breeders make selections and provides tips for making selections on your farm.    

 

Determine the traits you want to focus on 

It is important to think about your goals as a farmer-breeder and the traits that you would like 

your population to have.  All breeding programs should start with a goal and a list of clearly 

defined traits that are being selected for or against.  When making a list of desirable traits it may 

be useful to think about the varieties you currently grow.  What do you like about these varieties 

and what would you change if you could?  What traits would a variety need to have to make it 

perfectly suited to your farm?   

Traits that you may want to select for include: 

 Seedling vigour 

 Disease resistance 

 Insect resistance 

 Plant height 

 Maturity 

 Straw strength 

It is useful to determine which traits are your highest priorities.  While there may be many traits 

that you are interested in, it is not feasible to select for everything at once.  Choose four or five 

priority traits and focus your attention on these.   

When identifying traits that you would like to focus on you should also think about how you will 

measure these traits.  Your ideal wheat variety may have an extensive root system that efficiently 

takes up nutrients, a plant architecture that suppresses weeds, be resistant to leaf rust, mature 

early, and have a high yield, but all of these traits cannot be easily measured in the field.  Traits 

such as disease resistance and maturity can be easily selected for, and by growing your 

population in an environment where nutrients are limited may result in naturally selecting for 

plants that have high nutrient use efficiency.  

 



Evaluating your population 

When should selections be made? 

Timing of selection depends on the traits that you are interested in.  Evaluate your population for 

the traits that are priorities for you when they are most visible in the field.  For example, if you 

are looking for wheat that has resistance to stem rust select for this trait when stem rust is highly 

visible.  At this time you can remove susceptible plants, which will ensure that you don’t 

accidently harvest seeds from a susceptible plant.  In most cases selections will focus on a few 

different traits; therefore, selections will occur throughout the growing season.    

 

How are selections made? 

The populations that you are growing on-farm are segregating and will contain plants with a 

range of traits.  The traits that you see in the population reflect the genetic makeup of the parents 

that were used to make that cross.  For example, if the cross included an early maturing parent 

and a later maturing parent you will see plants that range from early maturing to late maturing.  

When making selections it is up to you to choose plants that have the maturity you desire, along 

with the other traits that are important to you.  This is where it becomes important to prioritize 

traits.  If resistance to fusarium head blight (FHB) is the most important trait on your farm then 

you would first want to focus on selecting spikes with resistance to FHB and then focus on other 

traits such as spike size, standability, and maturity.   

In a formal breeding program researchers start by growing populations and eventually select the 

spikes or panicles that will form pure lines.  The process of selecting the spikes or panicles to 

move forward to the next generation is identical whether it is being performed by a farmer or a 

researcher.  On a research farm the plant breeder will visit the trial a few times throughout the 

growing season and remove the plants with characteristics that they don’t like.  They would 

typically remove plants that show symptoms of disease. At maturity the breeder will make final 

selections for traits such as maturity and spike/panicle appearance, and then select the best 

looking spikes or panicles to move on to the next generation.   

The following tables and photos describe traits commonly selected for in wheat and oat 

populations and provide some tips for making selections.   

 

 

 

 



Table 1. Traits commonly selected for in wheat, timing of selection, method, and ease of making 

selections.  For difficult to select for traits planting at a low density will allow identification of 

individual plants and make selecting easier.      

Trait Timing Method Ease of 

making 

selections 

Early season 

vigour 

3-4 weeks after 

seeding  

Remove plants that appear less vigorous or 

that are slow to emerge 

Difficult 

Leaf spotting 

complex (tan 

spot, septoria, 

spot blotch) 

Generally mid-July 

to mid-August 

Remove highly susceptible plants Difficult 

Leaf, stem, 

and stripe rust 

Generally late July 

to mid-August 

Remove plants that are susceptible to rust  Intermediate 

Fusarium 

head blight 

(FHB) 

Shortly after 

flowering until 

ripening  

Remove spikes showing symptoms of 

FHB.  It is easiest to make selections for 

FHB when the spikes are green and FHB 

symptoms are visible. 

Easy 

 

Maturity Mid-ripening 

(spikes are starting 

to change colour) 

If selecting for early maturing wheat make 

selections when approximately 50% of the 

spikes have started to turn colour. Remove 

green spikes from the population.   

Easy 

Straw strength Harvest Avoid selecting spikes from plants with 

weak or broken stems.   

Difficult 

Plant height Harvest Spikes from tall plants will be most visible.  

If selecting for short or intermediate height 

remove spikes from tall plants prior to 

making selections.   

Easy 

Loose smut  Harvest Avoid selecting spikes with loose smut Easy 

Spike size Harvest Select large spikes Easy 

 

 



 

 

 

Figure 2. Leaf rust (left) and stem rust (right) on wheat. Select for leaf and stem rust when highly 

visible on the plants and before the leaves start to change colour.  Rust can be seen on the leaves 

and stem at maturity, but it much more difficult to identify then when the leaves are green.   

Figure 1. Leaf spot lesions on wheat.  It is 

difficult to make selections for leaf diseases 

when plants are close together.  If selecting 

for resistance to leaf diseases is a priority 

consider planting at a low density to observe 

individual plants.  Identifying plants with leaf 

spots is easiest when the leaves are still green.   
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Figure 4. Wheat population with spikes starting change colour.  This is a good time to select for 

early maturing wheat as the less mature spikes can easily be removed from the population.   

 

Figure 3. Fusarium head blight (FHB) in wheat.  

FHB is identified by pre mature bleaching of 

spikes.  The base of florets may also have a 

pinkish appearance.  Symptoms of FHB can be 

seen shortly after flowering.  Remove infected 

spikes prior to maturity when spikes with FHB can 

be easily identified.     



 

Figure 5. Wheat varieties with varying straw strength.  Using a 1-9 rating scale with one being 

upright stems and 9 being stems flat on the ground the above varieties would be given a rating of 

1 (left), 3 (middle), and 5 (right).  In a segregating population it is difficult to select for strong-

stemmed wheat since when some plants start to lodge they tend to pull the surrounding plants 

down with them.  If possible avoid selecting spikes from plants with weak or broken stems and 

plant your population in conditions representative of where you typically grow wheat.  Even the 

strongest stemmed wheat may lodge when grown in a very fertile garden.          

 

Figure 6. Loose smut in wheat. Avoid selecting spikes with loose smut.    
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Table 2. Traits commonly selected for in oat, timing of selection, method, and ease of making 

selections.  For difficult to select for traits planting at a low density will allow identification of 

individual plants and make selecting easier.      

Trait Timing Method Ease of 

making 

selections 

Early season 

vigour 

3-4 weeks after 

seeding  

Remove plants that appear less vigorous or 

that are slow to emerge 

Difficult 

Leaf blotch Generally mid-July 

to mid-August 

Remove highly susceptible plants Intermediate 

Crown and 

stem rust 

Generally late July 

to mid-August 

Remove plants susceptible to rust Intermediate 

Barley yellow 

dwarf virus 

(BYDV) 

Generally July to 

early August 

Remove plants showing symptoms of 

BYDV 

Intermediate 

Fusarium 

head blight 

(FHB) 

Shortly after 

flowering until 

ripening  

Remove panicles showing symptoms of 

FHB.  It is easiest to make selections for 

FHB when the panicles are green and FHB 

symptoms are visible. 

Easy 

 

Maturity Mid-ripening 

(panicles are 

starting to change 

colour) 

If selecting for early maturing oat make 

selections when approximately 50% of the 

panicles have started to turn colour. 

Remove green panicles from the 

population. 

Easy 

Straw 

strength 

Harvest Avoid selecting panicles from plants with 

weak or broken stems.   

Difficult 

Plant height Harvest Spikes from tall plants will be most visible.  

If selecting for short or intermediate height 

remove panicles from tall plants prior to 

making selections.   

Easy 

Loose smut Harvest Avoid selecting panicles with loose smut Easy 

Panicle size Harvest Select large panicles Easy 

 



 
Figure 7. Leaf blotch on oat.  It is difficult to make selections for leaf diseases when plants are 

close together.  If selecting for resistance to leaf diseases is a priority consider planting at a low 

density to observe individual plants.  Identifying plants with leaf spots is easiest when the leaves 

are still green.   

 
Figure 8. Stem rust on oat stem (left); crown rust on oat leaf (right). Select for leaf and stem rust 

when highly visible on the plants and before the leaves start to change colour.  Rust can be seen 

on the leaves and stem at maturity, but it much more difficult to spot then when the leaves are 

green.   
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Figure 9. Barley yellow dwarf virus (BYDV) on oat.  The symptoms of BYDV are stunting and 

yellowing, as well as a red or purple discoloration on the leaf tips.  It may be difficult to remove 

plants showing symptoms of BYDV if planted at a typical seeding rate.  If selecting for 

resistance to BYDV is a priority consider planting at a low density to observe individual plants.  

Identifying plants with BYDV is easiest when the leaves are still green.     

 

  

Figure 10. Fusarium head blight (FHB) in oat.  FHB is identified by pre mature bleaching and 

symptoms can be seen shortly after flowering.  Remove infected panicles prior to maturity when 

FHB can be easily identified.     
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Figure 11. Plots in an oat yield trial with a range of maturities.  These plots originated from just a 

few crosses, showing the impact that selection can have on crop maturity.  Selecting for early 

maturity in a population is easiest when approximately 50% of spikes have changed colour.  At 

this point green panicles can easily be removed from the population.     

 

Figure 12. Loose smut in oat. Avoid selecting spikes with loose smut.   

 


